
Hugh's panic-letter enclosed.

Self-typed in haste. loosely structured:
slihtly re-oetitive. sorry,

/ 3/83
Notes for IG.

a) this has been going on for some time. It has not only been

detrimental to the centre's full effyiency, but has been the

cuuseS of several failures of my heyth and is not gocifor my family

life. '11

The troubles, of which I gave you a glimpse, reflect the interMr

between circumstaffcesRA and personaltiy.

1) The lines of authority in they CPS hyve Jamulnever been clearly drawn.

I assume that effective Authority lies with the PM, but I have no way of

knowing ( This means tht I have no wyy of knowing why various initatiatives

of mine or turned down , or of whether our financial constraints which badly

effect work are the cau-e of positbe decsions, apathy (7sr failure to raise and

allocate funds.e

The Chairman exercises an autocratic positbn. But unlike the paradigmatic

executive chairman who actually sets the tone andtcommands$ the ship,
,

he is very mu*of anabsentee chairmanc. often unavailable for consultation,

never initiatinga ideas and work, at best Permitting them, or not, as
Jj. t,,-t,b,-

the case may be, without ever sh w:alkg the basis of his decisions.
___

It seems to me tha either:one needs an executte chairman, or an

executive with wide mkt authority over work, administration, finance,

etc. I lack that authority. -S-e- L-t'L

Too often, the decisions are taken behind my back, when kitgemxthey are

taken at all.
S,....—A.Lc , L u- .31 (.-- ik..., to — -,- tt-,: Lf5c. \„ i

As I ht3W1-1SWIti,if the Chairman refurs to provide a credit card on the

guounds that I should spend too much Mrbney, his confidence in me is limited.

The de ision that my nomination for research assistant should be turned

down40ior on the alleged grounds that he is a communist (though
tz.

I had cleared him with Pef Shipleyland his work with Ed Luttwak)

wfthout consulting me but just handing down a repl#y while I was away in

Berin , after it had been agreed with Simon that E-4,iabeth should have the
-

final say (Which she did, in favour of my choice) exemplifies what

has hapenned time and time again.

2) I had lon,r since realised that the only solution would be fore one of

us to leave, since he will not change his attitude and character, and I

cannot change mini, even were mine at fault. Since he appears to be set to

stay indefinitely, while the work of the centre is beginninE to run down for

lack of new_growte it is better that I lefthmx while I can still take on

other dauntng tass and earn my keep, and while my health is not too badly

eroded by frustrations.



2) In theorY, the matter might be settled by giving us

a written orders book outlining areas of authority. But

this would mean m drastically reducing the chairmAnts, since

at present he simply rules the roost. It would need

to create my post as chief executive and give me authority over

alll other staff, and a real say in budgeting.

a cannot see this being done in the present muddle-through climate.

3 ) For you to talk personally with Hugh would only make

matters worse.At least, I can envisage no good coming from .

it but some hard. HIs4kost likely reaction would be to cling
LC - r ti- CCLt

closer to Natalie/and look around form someone to bring in to play

off against me or td turn closer to friends 4.n CCO to find
tc, /

wyys of swallowing us up* which he did not oppose previously.

- /

4) I am not ruling out the anproach to him within a wider

framework of action. But without assurer/6 that there is a framework

of action, my best bet would be to leave quietly, without

expressions of rancour, and use my energies where they can earn

restources, reocgognition and rewliterd they deserve.

I have not yet identified such an alternative. I hope that there is

one. If the strain becomes t000 intolerable, I may have to leave

first, look later. I shouE like to avoid this if possible.

If you wish to know more about the working of the centre, you

are welcome to speak to Elizabeth and Nigel Morgan in full confidence.

I shall, fa if you wish, insist that they speak to you frankly, not

sparing my own actionc iixihsyx insofar as they see things differnetly

from me. Which would not be unlikely.

You may also sbeak with John Hoskynsl.1pr Bavid Wolfson,

But no orp-ansiational chartwill show onie of the

main sources of difficulty:that Hurrh is an old woman prone to panic,

and a bit of a Peacock.
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5) As I said leather , my long term-him had been to work towards

the position of Chief Executive and Deputy chairman within

existing arrangements,kx so that in the even of the chairmanbeemr-

being elevated to some official job, or changed for any other reason,

I should be able to avoid a repetition of ii*1 1979-196-, -41w 6L-e-14

preimmder a new structure which we enable me r1Z to realise my potentialit*es,

wiehter as CE/Deputy shairman with a supportive chairman, or as

Executive vice chairman. In the early years, Hugh encouraged this

view. Now he has turned his face sharply against it. I do not wish

to have to surmise.REff Bettter for me to act sooner.

I shall not forget when , in the early years, -Keith made me

subordinate to a young nonentity, Martin Wassall,_rot4g4 of

Nigel Vinson, whose only contribution was to R harrass me. Every time

I complaipad, KJ threatenned tOte_close down the CPS and

leave Margaret without any outside help. I should like to be in a

position to stop history repeating itself. I do not insist on any given

way. But without(help, a quite withdrawal on my part would be the

iLz)k

'fou will see from this letter that the difficulties --tifTgal_t-

	

)44- tt-1.a ( /LH.)- — -

did not begin with Hugh, or, to be more generous, were not

originated by him. He inherited them and tried to ameliorate.

0 e of the excuses put forward by Keith Joseph for keeping any-
authority and mmax resources out of my hand was that I could

not administer. 'When challenged, he saw no reason to adduce

any evidence of this, just said that this was his "Prior impression".

Nor did he answer two other objections : a) that the proteges A

patently could not administer, or put in mic ideas either.

b) that in any organsiation, the number one man should set

tone and command the administrators, not be the administrators,

otherwise , content-work is subordinated to aministration, i.e.

bureucratic rfeidit:/ sets in leading to bureaucratic degeneration.

3ut in any case, the need for action has been precipitated by

the enclosed letter from Hugh. He attempts to re-caskentirely
1

our reationship and hisxxmipx role.

	

It was  aixx  agreed, and in writing, that I was ee

to write as a professional journalist and man of iacas wrihin7 in

my own name. 7his is important not only my credibility be, ond

-row ran7e of party or7anisation peo e, alho to

	

?.ctual 7oca Peoble will accept the cent e while

inte concern and innovatl ss maintain my creai

lesser evil. and the most dignified.

_



"ithout that we should not only dsenerate ir,o one more coven of

party hacks, but we should be se6n to do so and lose our

acceptance is part of th40 media,axtxpmini-txx academy, like-minded

overseas sroun and public life senerally. There are strong tendencies

on the part of Hush and his friend 9eloff in this direction. '„ihat

they do with thesmelves in their business; but I must look after

my own integrity and intellectual freedom.

what is to be done.
At

At all events, Hugh has precipitated the crisis which I had

hoped and tried for years to put off in the hope solutions emerged.

I see a xi= the need for a choice between distinct possibilities.

A. 6666M664!6646466661.saar--cIAN  ';OES QUIE"T Y

Advantages.

It is within my own power to do so.

I can do so without causing: rancour,

without offendinF anyone eAlse, without
—

the need to FiveLreasons, for, after all,

people do leave jobs after a time.

No one's nose will be put out of joint.
t.„

It could be arged that since the Party has

become a source of ideas (viz. David Howell)

it does not need ilk,auxiliary.

Disadvantages. 


there there are many people competent

to take my place, I douibt if any
in

would do so xxixx the conditions

I have to wp).cr.L,vt hcut someone to

give leadership, it would so through

the motions,but run down within a year.

P. 2HOMA3 -;OH3 VIdIELY.

had been hoping, that he would so on to higher things, and that I could

then unite executive authority in my hands. To that end I peessed since

1979 for reorsanisation to make me chief exectutive, with oversisht over

all work and finance, ready for the change, whether I remained C2 with

a chairman who simply acted as general liaison with t.ne powers that

be and guarantee ofprobility and commonsense, or as 2teat Executive Chairman

( or Exeuctive Vice-Chairman.) Hugh at first, agreed and promised to arranse htis

tXxx/xXxxXxXxOxigItigxxfxtizmixxxxxxzx  in the course of time, then

reversed his stand a few weeks aso and se.d no.

;hat lies behind this stand, and a recent renewed spate of spricks and

frusrations T do not know, nor do I wish to speculate.

ether with xxx today's letter, they precipitate the decision.

THTR3 4AY

Cf L,nere is a tnird. way out , I cannom see In any ortanisation, someone nas

to s,--t the tone and make the decisions, and others to work aiony s'denao-


